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�

Mass �

Intentions�

�

Saturday, July 4, Independence Day�

4:00 PM � Ernest & Esther Palumbo by family �

�

Sunday, July 5, Fourteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time�

9:00 AM �  James Porter by wife Madeline �

11:00 AM � Beatrice Ferguson by the family �

�

Monday, July 6, Saint Maria Goretti, Virgin and Martyr�

8:00 AM � Rev. Bertil J. Anderson �

�

Tuesday, July 7 �

8:00 AM � Edward J. Whalen�

�

Wednesday, July 8 �

8:00 AM � Richard Marquia by family �

�

Thursday, July 9, Saint Augustine Zhao Rong, Priest and 

Companions, Martyrs�

8:00 AM � Carolyn D. Lizotte�

�

Friday, July 10�

8:00 AM � For all those affected by COVID�19 �

�

Saturday, July 11, Saint Benedict, Abbot�

4:00 PM �  James Porter by wife Madelaine�

�

Sunday, July 12, Fifteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time �

9:00 AM �  John and Victoria Goula by family �

11:00 AM � For all deceased parishioners of St. Aidan � St. Pat-

rick Church�
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��
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�

Weekly Offering:� � � $ 3,279�

Maintenance:� � � $   147�

Parish Outreach:� � � $   359�

May Online Giving: �� � $  5,548   �

�

Second Collection this week: � Maintenance�

�
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�

Sunday, July 5 :  Zec 9:9�10/Ps 145:1�2, 8�9, 10�11, 13�14 [cf. 1]/Rom 

8:9, 11�13/Mt 11:25�30  �

14th Sunday in Ordinary Time�

�

Monday July 6: Hos 2:16, 17b�18, 21�22/Ps 145:2�3, 4�5, 6�7, 8�9 

[8a]/Mt 9:18�26 �

Saint Maria Goretti, Virgin and Martyr�

�

Tuesday July 7: Hos 8:4�7, 11�13/Ps 115:3�4, 5�6, 7ab�8, 9�10 [9a]/Mt 

9:32�38 �

�

Wednesday July 8: Hos 10:1�3, 7�8, 12/Ps 105:2�3, 4�5, 6�7 [4b]/Mt 

10:1�7 �

�

Thursday July 9: Hos 11:1�4, 8e�9/Ps 80:2ac and 3b, 15�16 [4b]/Mt 

10:7�15 �

Saint Augustine Zhao Rong, Priest and Companions, Martyrs�

�

Friday July 10: Hos 14:2�10/Ps 51:3�4, 8�9, 12�13, 14 and 17 [17b]/

Mt 10:16�23 �

�

Saturday July 11: Is 6:1�8/Ps 93:1ab, 1cd�2, 5 [1a]/Mt 10:24�33 �

Saint Benedict, Abbot�

�

Next Sunday, July 12:  �

Is 55:10�11/Ps 65:10, 11, 12�13, 14 [Lk 8:8]/Rom 8:18�23/Mt 13:1�23 

or 13:1�9 �

15th Sunday in Ordinary Time�

�

� �

   9: 00AM SUNDAY MASS IS ON SOCIAL MEDIA ONLY�

�

A reminder that our mass on Sundays at 9am is ONLY to be 

viewed on our parish Facebook page: St. Aidan � Patrick Church. 

It is not open to the public at this time. If you don’t already have 

a Facebook account, you must create one in order to access the 

livestream. It is free to create a Facebook account.�

�

If you miss the livestream it will later be available on our 

YouTube page: St. Aidan � St. Patrick Parish, Cumberland. 

YouTube is also free. �

�

If you are at risk or not feeling well you are encouraged to stay 

home and enter in a spiritual communion. As per the directive 

put in place by Bishop Tobin in March, no one incurs any sin 

should they choose not to come to mass. �

�

Tuition Aid for Catholic Schools�

�

As we enter the next fiscal year this week, the parish is looking 

ahead at our budget for 2020/2021 in which we are planning to 

offer assistance to parents with children in Catholic Schools. If 

you have a child who will be attending a Catholic elementary, 

middle, or high school, please let us know so that we can offer 

some assistance to you for tuition payments. Please send a note 

to Msgr. Plante, or an email to msgrplante@aidan�patrick�org. 

We will need to know the name of the school, the parents and 

the student’s name and grade.�

� � GOSPEL MEDITATION �

�

We are all familiar with the refrain, “You have put on Christ. In him 

you have been baptized. Alleluia, alleluia!” In Baptism, we “put on” 

Christ. In putting on Christ, we put on all that Christ is and represents: 

hope, faith, and love. We are no longer bound to the sins and failures of 

the flesh, that part of us that resists God and relies exclusively on hu-

man means. It also means that we are not in debt to our past, complete 

with its sins, failures, regrets, fears, and unfulfilled dreams. There is 

always hope. In putting on Christ, we put on God’s vision for the 

world, for all of His children and for us. We have been given a road 

map to guide our paths and a blueprint to follow for our life’s journey.�

There is no need for regret, and we are not tethered to our past. Is there 

anything in your past that you regret? Any decision or memory that 

continues to haunt you? We have all made mistakes, and we have this 

uncanny ability to continue beating ourselves up over things we can no 

longer do anything about, except learn from them. To put on Christ 

means that I can now bring God’s unconditional love to my hurtful 

memories and sinful choices. With each new moment and every new 

choice, I can start clean and live in freedom. Imagine adults when the 

disciples were preaching and baptizing. They came to baptism not real-

ly knowing who they were, with pasts that were broken, seeking to live 

the joy of the Gospel they heard spoken to them and wanting the love 

they saw witnessed in the lives of those who believed. What tremen-

dous celebrations their baptisms must have been! They could now have 

the support of a community, full participation in the sacraments of the 

church, focus for their disordered lives, consolation, healing, and an 

understanding of what life is really all about. Our lives are meant to be 

celebrations of the Spirit we have received in Baptism. How does that 

joy get expressed in and through you? When we truly understand that 

we have put on Christ, our burdens can become much lighter. It is odd 

that so many Christians look like they are carrying the weight of the 

world on their shoulders. Wouldn’t it be wonderful if those weights 

could be lifted and joy experienced!©LPi�
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�

As we enter into the fullness of Summer Vacation on 

this weekend, I thought it would be appropriate to 

share with you this reflection from the International 

Catholic Stewardship Council. �

�

“This time of uncertainty really has our personal 

“worlds” turned upside down. Schedules are no long-

er the same. Planning has gone awry. Calendars look 

like a mess. And the rhythm of our days has met a 

new “abnormal.” Many of us have neither the time 

nor the resources for a vacation, but all of us can res-

onate with the need to really “get away” from the 

stress of our daily grind. Good stewardship of our 

bodies, minds and souls obliges us to get away on a 

regular basis (see Luke 5:16). As Christian stewards, 

we aren’t just encouraged but obligated to consider 

how we approach our stewardship of leisure time. 

Stewards are aware of their need to be busy doing 

God’s work, but often forget that down time is equal-

ly important to spiritual growth. Leisure time, wheth-

er it’s our evenings, our weekends, or our vacation, 

provides spiritual, physical, mental and emotional 

recharging. Leisure is necessary for human whole-

ness. Leisure reconnects us to the wider mysteries of 

our world and our God. It helps us daydream, imag-

ine, pray. It refreshes our spirit. Today, connectivity 

has become almost an obsession. People check their 

emails, their messages and calls with alarming repeti-

tiveness. Accidents, both pedestrian and automobile, 

happen because people can’t put down their phones. 

Employers expect their workers to be available for 

evening emails. The lines between work and free time 

increasingly blur, as do the lines between solitude and 

always being present “online.” We can’t imagine put-

ting aside screens for a two�week vacation. But we 

must give ourselves time to renew and recharge, not 

just two weeks of the year, but each day and each 

week. July offers an opportunity to reconnect with the 

rhythms of God and nature. We need to take time off 

from screens and phones, and practice giving undi-

vided attention to the things before us. When we pray, 

we commit time and silence. When we enjoy time 

with our friends and family, we practice being totally 

present. When we sit on the patio or at the beach, we 

give ourselves wholly to the wind or the waves. Be a 

good steward of your body, mind and soul. Don’t 

overschedule your time off. Listen to the quiet whis-

per of God encouraging you to relax.” �

�

� International Catholic Stewardship Council Bulletin 

July 2020 Edition �
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1460 Diamond Hill Road�PO Box 7058�

Cumberland, Rhode Island 02864�5510�

�

Telephone: 401�333�5897   Fax: 401�333�5078�

Parish Offices Hours:  Monday � Thursday 8:00 AM � 3:30 PM�

Email: office@aidan�patrick.org�

�

Faith Formation: 401�333�9074�    �

St. Patrick and Mt. Calvary Cemeteries: 401�725�0344�

��

Clergy�

Rev. Msgr. Jacques L. Plante, Pastor�

� Msgrplante@aidan�patrick.org�

Rev. Donald L. Depatie, St. A idan Pastor Emeritus�  �

Rev. Lawrence E. Toole, St. Patrick Pastor Emeritus�

�

Trustees: Normand Ber thiaume and William McAtee�

�

Staff�

Administrative Coordinator: Linda Grueb�

� office@aidan�patrick.org�

Pastoral Coordinator: Moira McCarty�

� Faithformation@aidan�patrick.org�

Music Directors: Phil and Sue Fortin�

� Fortins@aidan�patrick.org�

�

St. Patrick and Mt. Calvary Cemeteries�

Superintendent:  John Namaka�

��

Liturgical Schedule��

Masses:� �

� Saturday Vigil:� 4:00 PM�

� Sunday:�� 9:00AM (livestream only), 11:00 AM�

� Weekdays:� 8:00 AM (Monday � Friday)�

� Holy Days:� 8:00 AM, 6:00 PM�

��

Social Media�

Facebook: St. Aidan � St. Patrick Church �

Youtube: St. Aidan � St. Patrick Parish, Cumberland�

�

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED! �

�

�

We are looking for volunteers to help assist with 

cleaning our church after masses on the weekends. 

This is to ensure the cleanliness of our church during 

this time of the pandemic. Mass times are 4pm on Sat-

urday and 11am on Sunday�

.�

Help is especially needed for the 11am mass as there 

is a larger number of parishioners that attend. �

�

Anyone interested should call the parish office at 401�

333�5897. Thank you to our volunteers for your dedi-

cation to our parish community.�

�



�

Check out our new website!�

�

�

St. Aidan�St. Patrick has a new website!�

 Visit�www.staidan�patrick.org�to find the latest parish news, 

bulletins and more. �

�

�

Want to stay in touch? �

�

Sign up for our (occasional) emails by clicking on the “Contact 

us” tab or visiting:�www.staidan�patrick.org/contact�(scroll 

down to “subscribe” to enter your email).�

�

Our office is here to support you. Please don’t hesitate to call 

our office at 401.333.5897 or email our office at office@aidan�

patrick.org during this difficult time. �

�

�

�

�

During this time of social distancing we want to support you! 

Do we have your accurate contact information? Please fill out 

this section, cut it out, and put it in the collection boxes located 

at the entrance of the church, or mail it in to our office. �

�

�

�

St. Aidan�St. Patrick Church �

1460 Diamond Hill Road �

P.O Box 7058�

Cumberland  RI 02854�

�

�

Name: �

�

�

Mailing Address: �

�

�

�

Phone Number: �

�

�

Email: �

�



PROCEDURES FOR ENTERING THE CHURCH FOR 

MASS�

�

Everyone is required to wear a face mask or face shield when 

they come to mass. This is to help eliminate the spread of the 

virus.  �

�

Please respect the social distancing guidelines and markers 

within the church.�

�

When entering the church, please sanitize your hands, located at 

the entrance. �

�

You will be required to “sign in” to mass when entering. This is 

to obtain accurate information should we need to contact you for 

contact tracing. �

�

Please sit in every other pew with no more than 3 unrelated per-

sons in a pew.�

�

 After mass, avoid congregating in halls so that others may get 

by and maintain social distancing. �

�

 If you want to receive Eucharist on the tongue, please come up 

last during communion. �

�

Please drop off your offertory envelopes in the baskets at the 

entrances of the Church.�

�

Holy Communion will be distributed after the final blessing. 

Please keep six feet apart when going up to receive.�

�

When receiving communion please keep your mask on while 

waiting  �

�

�

Thank you for your cooperation! �

�

�

�

Parish Outreach in a time of Pandemic�

�

Over the past three months, since this pandemic began, the peo-

ple of St. Aidan�St. Patrick have been incredibly generous and 

conscientious in sending in their offertory envelopes to help cov-

er the cost of parish operations. This is especially true for the 

monthly Outreach collection which was begun in St. Aidan under 

the pastorate of Fr. Joseph Hughes who called it the People in 

Need collection or PIN collection. Several months ago it was 

announced that the Outreach Collection for the month of May 

would be for the Little Sisters of Poor in Pawtucket. We had 

hoped that the sisters would have been here for that collection, 

but we did not have public Masses until the end of the month of 

May. Nevertheless, this past week we were able to send the Little 

Sisters a check for $1325.00 to help them in their ministry of 

serving the elderly poor.�

�

At this time, we wish to announce that the Outreach collection in 

the month of July will be for the benefit of the Mother of Hope 

Day Camp. Mother of Hope Camp is a Catholic Charity funded 

organization. However, as the Catholic Charity drive was also 

delayed by the pandemic (the collection will be taken up in the 

second weekend of September) we will send the proceeds from 

the July Outreach collection to Mother of Hope for their work in 

providing a camp experience for children.�
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A Good Flush Beats A Full House

CO I ACO I A  Sanitation Service
Cesspools & Septic Tanks Vacuum Pumped

Tel: 401-333-2555 
www.coiainfo.com

137 Angell Road, Cumberland, RI

  (508) 761-5304
CORTES PLUMBING

with Class
Hot water tanks

Drain/Sewer service
Repairs & Estimates

No Job EVER Too Small
Victor Cortes   R.I.M.P License #1989

J. J. Duffy Funeral Home
     & Cremation Services

“For A LIFE Worth Celebrating.”
757 Mendon Road, Rt. 122 • Cumberland

Dennis & Jeffrey Bernardo
401.334.2300 • Visit Us Online: www.jjduffyfuneralhome.com

EASTSIDE
TRAVEL

Cruises and Tours to All
Your Favorite Destinations
1143 Newport Ave., Pawtucket

724-3111

America’s Choice in Homecare®

224 Taunton Avenue
E. Providence, RI

www.VisitingAngels.com/RI

401-270-4664

Valley Falls Flower Shop
244 Broad St., Cumberland, RI

(401) 723-9495
Flowers for all occasions

Fruit Baskets • Gifts • Balloons
www.valleyfallsflowers.com

Proprietors: Greg & Paulette Grenon 
Delivery 7 days a week
24 Hour Phone Service

    Kathy Bain Farrell
   Team
 thehometownexperts.com

 For Sale

 374-1211(401)
Town & Country

Mt. Calvary Cemetery
Lots are available

 Call
 401-725-0344
 
 Tuesday
 & Wednesday

Contact Bill Ames to place an ad today! 
bames@4lpi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6424 

TAKE IT TO THE BOX!

YOU Can Help PREVENT Prescription Drug Abuse

Dispose of your unused, unwanted, or expired 
prescriptions in our local Rx Medication Drop Box.

Please, no sharps or needles.

24/7 Drop Off 
Cumberland Police Department

In the Lobby

1379 Diamond Hill Road 
Cumberland, RI 02864

(401) 333-2500

Talk Early, Talk Often and Listen!

Sponsored by The Cumberland Prevention Coalition
(401)333-8426

Find us on Facebook @Blackstone Valley Prevention Coalition RI

Fence TechFence Tech
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

Quality Service At Low Prices

Wood • Chain Link • PVC
Ornamental Aluminum
Free Estimates • Fully Insured

401-722-8132
fencetech@comcast.net 

 www.fencetechri.com

LET US PLACE 
YOUR AD HERE.


